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Molecular modeling of amoebapore and NK-lysin: a four--helix
bundle motif of cytolytic peptides from distantly related
organisms
Thomas Dandekar1 and Matthias Leippe2
Background: Amoebapore of the protozoan Entamoeba histolytica and NK-lysin
of porcine cytotoxic lymphocytes are effector peptides from organisms separated
extremely early in their evolutionary paths. The peptides intrigued us, however,
with indications of some functional similarity. We thus wanted to derive and
compare predictions for their as yet unknown three-dimensional structures as a
guide for and to be tested by further experiments.
Results: Molecular models were generated by use of a genetic algorithm that
selects according to basic protein structure principles exploiting available
information such as the primary structures, secondary structure predictions and
positions of disulfide bonds. Topological differences aside, the structural motif of
an antiparallel four--helix bundle with adjacent connections and intramolecular
crosslinks is predicted for both types of peptides. It combines the feature of
amphipathic -helices with a disulfide-bonded compact structure known from the
-sheeted defensins and small toxins.
Conclusions: The models presented here strengthen the notion that
amoebapore and NK-lysin are particular among cytolytic and antibacterial
polypeptides and share a similar function and structural motif. They also allow
experimental testing and a better comparison of the two proteins in view of the
predicted similarities and differences of their respective folds.
Introduction
Similar functional demands may lead to the creation of
similar proteins, even in species separated by large evolu-
tionary distances [1]. This holds true for effector mole-
cules of the innate defence systems, which are currently
being studied in a variety of organisms [2]. We have
recently identified a significant sequence similarity in
combination with a functional analogy between mem-
brane-active polypeptides of organisms separated
extremely early in evolution [3]: the amoebapores, a
family of pore-forming peptides from the human pathogen
Entamoeba histolytica [4], and NK-lysin, a membranolytic
polypeptide discovered recently in pigs [5]. The amoeba-
pores were isolated from a protozoan [6,7] that has been
considered the prototype of the primitive eukaryotic cell
[8]. Three isoforms exist that have a substantial sequence
divergence as determined at the protein and DNA level
[7]. On the other hand, NK-lysin was localized to profes-
sional effector cells of the mammalian immune system, i.e.
porcine NK cells and cytotoxic T lymphocytes [5]. Molec-
ular cloning of NK-lysin revealed a translation product
that differs by seven residues from the primary structure
of the peptide obtained by protein sequencing [5], imply-
ing the existence of isoforms here also. Consequently, in
the following, we refer to ‘NK-lysins’ when taking into
account the two sequences reported. Both groups of the
similarly sized peptides are cytolytically active toward bac-
teria and tumor cells, and the rather nonspecific mode of
action elucidated for the amoebic peptides, i.e. the forma-
tion of ion channels in target cell membranes, most likely
favors such a broad target cell spectrum.
In anticipation of the soon-to-be-released tertiary struc-
ture of any member of these peptide groups (see Note
added in proof), we predict here their tertiary structure by
a computer-aided approach using the genetic algorithm.
The predicted structures match best the basic protein-
building principles used as selection criteria in this simu-
lated evolution. It has been shown previously that such
simulations are sequence-specific and are able to predict
the mainchain topology of known crystal structures of
helical and nonhelical proteins [9,10]. The presentation of
the three-dimensional models for both peptide groups is
based primarily on sequence information and additional
experimental data available. Interestingly, for both types
of peptides, a structural motif of a four--helix bundle sta-
bilized by disulfide bonds was obtained. 
Results and discussion
To prove the similarity in structure in addition to function
implied by a previous comparison of amoebapores and
NK-lysins, we analyzed tertiary structural models for both
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types of peptides generated by use of the genetic algo-
rithm. This algorithm, generally known as a tool for opti-
mization tasks, has also been used to predict the optimal
structure of proteins by mimicking important constraints
of protein folding. It has the attractive feature that it opti-
mizes structural models by virtue of recombination, muta-
tion and selection and combines experimentally obtained
structural information with several protein-building princi-
ples. Starting from random standard conformations, the
amino acid sequences, a reasonable secondary structure
prediction, and the assignment of disulfide bonds (see
Materials and methods; Table 1), all sequences available
for the two protein families were analyzed (Fig. 1).
Our predictions yielded a four--helix bundle with adja-
cent connections for all three amoebapores. Interestingly,
a similar structural motif was obtained for the NK-lysins.
The simulations gave the four--helix bundle for all
amoebapore isoforms in the topology and handedness
(left-handed; [11]) shown (Fig. 2); the mirror image was
also selected during the simulations but had lower fitness.
With regard to NK-lysin, the handedness (right-handed)
of the bundle was stable for both sequences available.
Illustrated in three-dimensional models are the structures
obtained for amoebapore A and NK-lysin I since most
experimental data, e.g. values from CD spectroscopy, are
available for these two peptides. Additionally, the model
for amoebapore C is shown because it demonstrates minor
differences of that peptide compared to amoebapore A.
Alternative structural arrangements, e.g. tetrahedron
shape, cruciform arrangement, linear arrangement of the
helices, and other elements of secondary structure were
all rejected by the algorithm for both peptide groups since
they did not represent the optimal structure according to
the input information and protein-building principles
applied (Table 1; Fig. 1). Notably, the modeled fold for
amoebapore A is in total agreement with the CD spec-
trum of the peptide, the analysis of which indicated its all-
-helical conformation devoid of -sheet structure [12].
Likewise, the fold for NK-lysin predicted by the simula-
tion gave a content of 20% of the residues in extended
conformation, which is close to the experimental estimate
of 24% [13]; in the model, residues in such a standard con-
formation were found in the adjacent regions between the
helices or at their ends but did not participate in the for-
mation of connected -sheets. The helices are oriented in
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Table 1
Fitness function criteria
Criteria* Designation† Term Specific parameters
General fitness terms
Constant‡ C WeightC Adjusted to 10% negative fitness in the first generation 
Clash cl Weightcl ∗ S overlap§ Weightcl = –500
Secondary structure (ss): 
pf Weightss ∗ structural preference#
co Weightss ∗ cooperativity** Weightss = +12
Tertiary structure:
Global scatter (gs) gs Weightsc ∗ scatter(sc)†† Weightsc = –24
Hydrophobic scatter (hs) hs Weighthd ∗ hydrophobic distribution(hd)‡‡ Weighthd = –19
ß-strand fitness criteria§§
Hydrogen bond hyd Weighthyd ∗ hydrogen bond Weighthyd = +15
bondcount + betapair + bondstrand + revturn + 2 ∗ bondsheet
Sheetdir sh Weightsh ∗ sheetdir Weightsh = +6
Within 66°, reward = +1; within 35°, additional reward = +6
S–S bonds##
S–S distance S–S WeightS–S ∗ deviation WeightS–S = –500; 3 S–S-bonds;
optimal distance 6.0 Å
square root of deviation squares/number of S–S-bonds
*The total fitness measures the quality of the structure encoded by an
individual bit string. It is the sum of the general fitness terms C + cl +
pf + co + gs + hs plus the -strand fitness terms hyd + sh plus the
punishment S–S for deviation from optimal S–S bond distance. †The
abbreviated designation for the criteria involved. ‡The constant keeps
the population of prediction trials richer since low fitness individuals
may also survive. §C atom and mainchain overlaps were counted.
#Structural preference set cores of helices as such if predicted to be
helical in both secondary structure predictions [12,13]. **Cooperativity
yields a reward for any two consecutive residues in the same
conformation regardless of agreeing with any secondary structure
prediction. ††Scatter of all residues around the center of mass.
‡‡Distribution of hydrophobic residues (Met, Ile, Leu, Val, Tyr, Phe, Cys,
and Trp) around the center of mass. §§Details for the -strand criteria
are described in [10]. ##S–S bonds are positioned in the order 1–6,
2–5, and 3–4 (see text). 
an antiparallel fashion in amoebapores as well as in NK-
lysins. The helices appear more compactly packed in
amoebapores than in NK-lysins and clearly represent a
four--helix bundle. In contrast to the amoebapores, the
NK-lysins are simulated with crossings at the termini of
neighboring helices, which implies that here the helices
are less strictly oriented in the fold. Helix 3 is behind
helix 1 in NK-lysins and helix 3 is in front of helix 1 in
amoebapores (Fig. 2), showing, together with the differ-
ent handedness, the differences in the topology of the
four--helix bundle in each fold. However, the similarity
in the peptide models in addition to the occurrence of the
four--helix bundle motif in both peptide groups
becomes apparent when one notices that one end of the
structure is tightened by two disulfide bonds, whereas the
opposite side is marked by a fairly opened helical hairpin
(Fig. 2). 
The probability of the correctness of the structures can be
estimated according to our previous results on 19 proteins
with known crystal structure less than 100 amino acids in
size which gave correct topology predictions in all these
cases together with a root-mean-square-error to the experi-
mental observed of 4.5–5.5 Å. Knowledge of the distribu-
tion and number of secondary structure elements was
important to achieve this; however, the exact position had
not to be known [10]. Previously, it has been shown that
missed helices could be filled in by the algorithm in other
protein examples [9]. 
Control experiments done for amoebapore and NK-lysin
with different connectivity of the disulfide S–S bonds or
completely ignoring them resulted in different topologies
and hence revealed that this information also affects the
topology predicted here by the algorithm. If one S–S bond
or two S–S bonds are not included in the simulations, the
amoebapore protein still forms similar compact bundles in
the fittest structures, but the orientation is less conserved.
The opposite orientation becomes equally favored if the
outermost S–S bond (5–77) is missing in the simulations.
If only the inner S–S bond (35–46) is given, the original
orientation (as shown in Fig. 2) is preserved. Finally, the
other bundle orientation becomes more prominent if all
S–S bonds are removed from the simulation. The NK-
lysin orientation depended less on including the correct
number of S–S bonds in the simulations. The orientation
shown (Fig. 2) was obtained seven out of 10 times if the
inner S–S bond (35–45 in NK-lysin) was the only one left
in the simulations. This orientation was also obtained in
60% of the bundles (including those with higher fitness
values) found at the end of the runs in simulations with
two S–S bonds lacking the outermost S–S bond (4–76) of
NK-lysin. The solutions were slightly less compact if one
or two S–S bonds had been left out of the NK-lysin simu-
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Figure 1
Structural similarity of amoebapores and NK-
lysins. An alignment of amino acid sequences
of amoebapore A, B, and C (AmoeA, -B, -C;
[7,12]), NK-lysin I ((NK I, purified peptide; [5])
and NK-lysin II (NK II, cDNA translation
product; [5]) are shown in the one-letter code.
The parts of the sequences predicted
previously to form -helices are given
underneath for amoebapore A (pred. 1; [12])
and for NK-lysin I (pred. 2; [13]); these
segments are indicated by aaa. Helical
elements of secondary structure predicted
here using the genetic algorithm (GA) are
marked by AAA for all sequences.
lations, with the fold opening up if all S–S bonds were
removed. Switching S–S bond connectivity or choosing
other residue positions did change the probabilities for the
two orientations in both proteins. The whole topological
arrangement of the helices could be changed in the simu-
lations if all S–S bond positions and connections were set
up far away from their, according to the accumulated data,
up till now correct positions.
The predicted structure of both types of molecules con-
sists of four -helical elements that are mostly amphi-
pathic. Such amphipathic -helical structures are known
for many membranolytic peptides, the prototype of which
is melittin of bee venom [14]. Since amoebapores and
NK-lysins are relatively small biologically active polypep-
tides, they are amenable to structure/activity studies. Con-
sidering the structural elements as semi-independent
units within the polypeptide chain, we previously mea-
sured the biological activity of synthetic peptides con-
structed according to the four helices of amoebapore A. In
agreement with all sequence-derived implications, it was
experimentally proven that the two helices with structural
similarity to melittin, helix 3 and to a minor extent helix 1,
are membranolytically active [15]. Most recently, we con-
structed short versions of amoebapore on the basis of the
third helix of each amoebapore isoform and yielded pore-
forming peptides with higher antibacterial and cytolytic
potency than the parent molecules [16]. Consequently,
one may suggest that in amoebapores, helix 3 is the struc-
tural element that drives membrane penetration, and this
might be the reason why it is the most conserved region
among the amoebic peptides (see Fig. 1). 
The three disulfide crosslinks found in both types of pep-
tides may increase the stability to proteolytic degradation.
Such a feature is well known from small toxins as well as
from the defensins, peptides with antibacterial and
cytolytic potency from various animal sources, e.g. the
granules of mammalian neutrophils [17] and insect
hemolymph [18]. Although particularly mammalian
defensins as granule-localized effector peptides may be
viewed as functional analogs to the peptides described
here, they differ markedly from the -helical peptides in
their -sheet-dominated structure [19]. The disulfide
bridges have been completely assigned for NK-lysin [5].
The six half-cysteines are connected in a common pattern,
i.e. in the order 1–6, 2–5, and 3–4. Recently, proteolytic
cleavage experiments with amoebapore A proved the
pairing of the two neighboring cysteine residues in the
middle of the molecule [20]. Taking into account that
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Figure 2
Stereoviews of the predicted folds of
amoebapores and NK-lysins. A trace of virtual
bonds connecting successive C atoms is
shown for (a) amoebapore A, (b) amoebapore
C, and (c) NK-lysin I. The final folds emanating
from 10 simulations each are shown (see
Materials and methods). Positions of terminal
amino acid residues and cysteine residues are
labeled.
similar cysteine patterns generally reflect the conservation
of disulfide bridges and that our initial proteolytic frag-
mentation experiments [12] excluded the possibility of
linkages between all of the cysteines with the most adja-
cent ones, the probability that an alternative pattern of
intramolecular cross-links stabilizes the structures of
amoebapores is extremely minimized. The notion that
these disulfide bridges substantially increase the resis-
tance of the already fairly stable four--helix bundle fold
of the peptides to extreme environments is strengthened
by experimental data [12,13] and by results obtained with
de novo designed four--helix bundle proteins [21].
Since protein folding depends (besides the primary struc-
ture) on the nature of the environment, the membrane-
inserted state of pore-forming molecules often differs
considerably from the state in solution. Thus, it should be
noted that the models shown here are predictions for the
structure of the peptides in solution; this is the highly
stable state in which the peptides attack the membrane.
In accordance with other four -helix bundle proteins
[11,22], it becomes apparent that the helices in the simula-
tions described here are oriented so that they shield the
majority of the apolar sidechains from water, whereas the
polar residues are mostly exposed (not illustrated). With
regard to a conformational change upon membrane inser-
tion, the three-dimensional models of the peptides
demonstrate that the structures are not as constrained by
the aforementioned disulfide crosslinks as initially sug-
gested for amoebapore A [12] and the simulations are
rather consistent with a fairly flexible conjunction of two
helical hairpin-like structures. 
The models presented here may facilitate the improve-
ment of sequence-derived shortened analogs of the
cytolytic peptides [16] and stimulate the conception of
peptides with therapeutic potential.
Materials and methods 
Sequence alignment and secondary structure prediction
Initial alignments were made with the program BESTFIT (GCG
package; University of Wisconsin) [23] and adjusted manually. Extrac-
tion of databases and confirmation of sequence homologies were done
by BLAST searches [24] using different matrices as previously
described [3]. The secondary structure predictions were adopted from
the original sources (predictions of [12] [pred. 1 in Fig. 1] were derived
from the comparison of experimental data and standard secondary
structure prediction methods; [13] [pred. 2 in Fig. 1] exploited
sequence alignments of different saposin-like proteins, conserved half-
cysteines and conserved segments of amphipathic -helices according
to helical projections) or deduced from the models.
Molecular modeling
The protein mainchain (N,C′,C,O) is modeled by taking different  and
 dihedral values from a set of seven possible standard conformations
representative of and frequently populated in known tertiary structures
[25]. The model structures were selected as best folds with highest
fitness by a genetic algorithm based on basic protein-building principles
[1]. Starting from a population of random bit strings, the quality of each
encoded structure is judged by a fitness function composed of rewards
and punishments with specific weights as listed in Table 1. The rewards
and punishments chosen as well as their weights had been validated by
successful topology predictions of 19 different proteins with helical,
mixed and strand topology and known structure [10,26].
There are four principal criteria to judge structure fitness (Table 1): the
total scatter of residues around the common center of mass; the distri-
bution of hydrophobic residues; van der Waals’ overlaps; and the sec-
ondary structure. With regard to the secondary structure, a reward was
given for cooperative outgrowth of any secondary structure regardless
of the kind of structure and its position within the entire protein. Addi-
tionally, the position of a particular residue previously predicted to be
within a helical region [12,13] was accepted as long as these predic-
tions are in total agreement, thus it was assumed here that such
residues represent core regions of helices. 
-strand conformation or regions found during the simulation were pro-
moted by terms for strand formation and hydrogen bond direction
(Table 1; weights and parameters exactly as described in detail in
[10]). Furthermore, for cysteines linked by a disulfide bond, their dis-
tance was selected to be 6.0 Å (optimal distance according to crystal-
lographic assignments for 112 monomeric proteins at < 2.5 Å
resolution; Table 1).
According to these criteria, high-quality bit strings were selected pref-
erentially and mutated (one bit per string per generation) and recom-
bined with each other to yield the next generation of folding trials. The
probability of a recombination event is 0.2 per bit string per generation;
the crossover recombination event occurs at exactly one equivalent site
on each of the parental chromosome pairs and was chosen at random. 
Simulations were run for many generations to allow convergence (no
new fitter solution was found for more than 100 generations) to a close
to optimal solution. This condition was achieved in these peptide simu-
lations when the product of population times generation became
greater than 4 × 105, corresponding to a processing time for one simu-
lation run of 33 min on a VAX 7620. 
For each structure, at least 10 independent runs were conducted and
the fittest structure achieved from each run was always considered and
compared. The topology found consistently for each cytolytic peptide is
shown, suggesting in each case also a plausible arrangement of the
disulfide bonds (Fig. 2). In NK-lysin (the 10 final fitness values com-
pared ranged from 35 400–32 500), nine out of 10 times the bundle
orientation shown was found, once an opened-up bundle was
obtained, but this solution had less fitness than the topology shown. In
amoebapore A (fitness values ranged from 32 400–29 000), the
bundle orientation shown was found seven times out of 10, twice the
opposite orientation and once an opened-up bundle was found. Again,
these other solutions obtained had not as high fitness values as the
topology shown. For amoebapore C (fitness values ranged from
31 310–28 330), each time a compact bundle was found, six times in
the orientation shown, the opposite orientation also yielded a reason-
able topological arrangement and was found four times out of 10, but
this alternative solution had lower fitness than the orientation shown.
Structures resulting from the simulations were analyzed using the
protein characterization system of [27] and Rasmol (version 2.6, by
Roger Sayle, August 1995). 
Note added in proof
After the preparation of our paper, the porcine NK-lysin protein was
entered as a target for the Second Meeting on the Critical Assessment
of Techniques for Protein Structure Prediction (held in Asilomar in
December 1996). This means that other research groups will have pre-
dicted the structure of this protein and, furthermore, that the structure,
as yet unpublished, has recently been solved by NMR.
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